
 

Soups, Stews, and  
Casseroles 

Cozy recipes for cold winter days. 

 

The Joy of Cooking: All About Soups & Stews by Irma von Starkloff Rombauer 

Covers stocks and broths; vegetable, legume, fish and seafood, meat, and poultry soups and 

stews; chowders; fruit soups; and condiments.  641.813 R 

 

 

Sunday Soup: A Year’s Worth of Mouthwatering, Easy-to-Make Recipes  

by Betty Rosbottom 
A tempting array of delectable soups, one for every Sunday of the year and some extra,  
features sixty recipes including Gulf Coast Shrimp Gumbo, Dreamy Artichoke Soup, and icy 
Cucumber Soup with Smoked Salmon and Dill, along with a selection of side dishes to turn a 

bowl of soup into a hearty meal.  641.813 R 
 

 

Slow Cooking: 100 Recipes for the Slow Cooker, the Oven and the Stove Top 

by Antony Worrall Thompson 

Features color photographs and recipes for dishes inspired by international cuisine and 

cooked in a slow cooker, stove, or oven for long periods of time.  641.588 T 
 

 

Zuppe: Soups from the Kitchen of the American Academy in Rome  

by Mona Talbott 
Presents fifty traditional Italian recipes for soups, arranged by season, and includes such  

recipes as spicy carrot soup, Roman egg drop soup, and summer minestrone.  641.818 T 
 
 
 

Slow-Cooked Comfort: Soul-Satisfying Stews, Casseroles, and Braises for Eve-

ry Season by Lydie Marshall 
A collection of 120 one-dish meal recipes counsels busy home cooks on how to prepare  
one-pot meals ahead of time and includes options for any season of the year, from  

wintertime beef stew to warm-weather zucchini and tomato custard.  641.5884 M 
 
 
 

New England Soup Factory Cookbook by Marjorie Druker 

Presents more than one hundred recipes for a variety of soups, salads, and sandwiches from 
the New England Soup Factory along with anecdotes and stories from the author and cooking 

tips.  641.813 D 
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Cover & Bake: A Best Recipe Classic edited by Cook’s Illustrated Magazine 
Presents more than two hundred one-dish recipes, including such traditional favorites as  

lasagna, pot roast, chicken pot pie, and baked macaroni and cheese.   

641.821 C 

 

 

Moosewood Restaurant Daily Special: More Than 275 Recipes for Soups, 

Stews, Salads & Extras by Moosewood Collective 
A collection of recipes from the Ithaca, New York health food restaurant includes miso noodle 
soup, hijiki rice salad, gluten-free bread, and catfish gumbo.   

641.813 M 
 

 

A Soothing Broth: Tonics, Custards, Soups, and Other Cure-Alls for Colds, 

Coughs, Upset Tummies, and Out-Of-Sorts-Days by Pat Willard 
An innovative and comforting guide to preparing more than one hundred broths, tonics, juic-
es, puddings, and teas including recipes for Blackcurrant Jam Tea for colds, Oatmeal Gruel for 
nursing mothers, poultices for aches and pains, and much more.   

615.854 W 
 

 

Fix-It and Forget-It Cookbook: Feasting With Your Slow Cooker  

by Dawn J. Ranck 
Provides recipes for appetizers, soups, stews, main dishes, and desserts suitable for slow 
cookers, including tips and variations.   

641.5884 R 

 

 

Ciao Italia Slow and Easy: Casseroles, Braises, Lasagne, and Stews from an 
Italian Kitchen by Mary Ann Esposito 
The host of the long-running Ciao Italia television cooking program shares a variety of  

slow-cooking recipes for such comfort foods as stove-top lasagna with artichokes, tomato 
braised short ribs with rigatoni, and layered polenta pie with mushrooms and sausage.  

641.821 E 

 
 

Love Soup: 160 All-New Vegetarian Recipes by Anna Thomas 
This cookbook of vegetarian soups features black bean and squash soup in the fall, smoky 
eggplant soup in midsummer, rib-sticking chowder, or seductively perfumed wild mushroom 
soup for Christmas.  Each recipe has room for variation, and nearly all are vegan-friendly.  

641.5636 T 

 

 

Soup Makes the Meal: 150 Soul-Satisfying Recipes for Soups, Salads, and 
Breads by Ken Haedrich 
Written with the busy reader in mind, this guide to quick, easy-to-prepare, healthy meals co-
vers soups, muffins, pesto salads, potato salads, and much, much more.   

641.813 H 
 
 

For more Cookbooks & Recipes check Bookletters & Staff Recommendations on our website. 


